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How can we promote the 
growth of sustainability in 
the New Paltz curriculum?



Overview –
UVM Model

u Began in 2009

u Stephanie Kaza, Professor of Environmental Studies and Wendy Verrei-
Berenback, Dir. of the Center for Teaching and Learning = initiators

u Create a learning community wherein faculty can brainstorm and exchange 
ideas and receive support regarding introducing sustainability concepts into 
their respective classrooms

u Participation (application required) includes meeting for a couple of 
luncheons over both semesters and a single 2-day winter retreat nearby, off-
campus (Shelburne Farms)



Program Growth at UVM

u Currently includes participants from all schools and colleges at UVM



Participation across disciplines and ranks



Courses taught by fellows



Background at New Paltz

u Joint endeavor supported by…

u The Office of Sustainability

u Sustainability Committee

u Office of the Provost

u Community partners



Goals

1. Create a community of faculty who are committed to 
infusing interdisciplinary approaches to environmental 
sustainability into the curriculum.

2. Enhance the understanding of environmental sustainability 
concepts among faculty and students, particularly those 
not trained in environmental fields.

3. Explore teaching and course design strategies that will 
engage students in environmental sustainability from a 
multidisciplinary approach.



Expectations for Faculty Fellows

u Demonstrate enthusiasm for developing interdisciplinary 
partnerships in sustainability

u Participate in a two-day training institute (January 19 & 20, 
2017)

u Attend at least 4 discussion workshops across the academic 
year

u Redesign or develop a course to integrate concepts of 
sustainability

u Evaluate the redesigned course to gauge attitudes and 
knowledge regarding sustainability



The 2-Day Retreat:
UVM Model

u Five major topics are addressed:

u Definitions of sustainability/Systems Thinking

u Course design strategies

u Interdisciplinary thinking and teaching

u Student learning and attitudes about sustainability

u Sustainability student learning outcomes

u Exercises are performed around personal reflection, 
writing, critical thinking, both individually and in 
groups

u Emphasize teaching change agent skills



Proposed Budget
u Part of final proposal after revisions suggested by Provost



SFLC Development Timeline

u Pitched the idea to the Sustainability Committee – Sept. ‘15
u Formed Sub-Committee to develop proposal 

u Program structure – meetings, off-site, goals, SLOs

u Budget – present to Provost – December ‘15

u Revised Proposal à Faculty Learning Community

u Provost approved – Winter ‘16 ($$!)
u Call for Applicants – Spring ’16

u 26 applicants for 15 spots

u First Cohort of 16 faculty members – Sept. ‘16
u Future

u Assess success of first cohort – required by Provost for funding

u Develop resources around FLC – online, library, growing set of faculty 
“alumni”

u Broaden community to other SUNYs?  Nearby institutions like Bard, 
Vassar, Marist, etc.?



Assessment of First SFLC Cohort

u Revised or Newly Developed Courses (incl. syllabi) – 15

u Across schools (LA&S, Engineering, Education, Fine Arts) and 
disciplines (Math, Digital Media and Journalism, Graphic Design)

u Spring 2017

u Proposed Sustainability Courses – Funded Fellows – 6

u Five individually taught courses and one team-taught course

u To be developed Summer 2017 and taught ASAP

u Survey of Fellows 

u Increased awareness of sustainability practice/resources/issues

u Increased contact with faculty outside of departments

u Increased contact with community partners

u Increased motivation and understanding of how to bring 
sustainability content to classroom



Promotion and the Future of the SFLC

u Enhance the New Paltz brand – Leader in Sustainability 
(environmental/economic/social justice)

u Meet demand of Millennials and Generation Z – growing job 
category, both business sector and non-profit/NGO

u Help promote interdisciplinarity and prof. growth on campus 
while avoiding prescriptive, top-down approach

u Gen Ed course inclusion
u Provost very interested in the development of GE courses with a 

sustainability focus

u Challenge to get on the books, but UVM was able to make 
sustainability part of their GE requirements, so anything is 
possible

u Develop an Clean Energy Minor?

u Develop a Sustainability Major?
u “Sustainability” designation in the course catalogue may be key



Questions

u What is the Fellows application process exactly?

u What is the approvals process to start a similar program here at New Paltz?

u How best to let faculty know about the program?

u How best to assess results once the program is up and running?

u How to continue to grow the program in the midst of budget shortfalls and 
other program belt-tightening?


